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Really Solid Textile Board care
Really Solid Textile Boards are delivered either as the “raw textile” without 
surface treatment; or with surface treatment made from a stain- and scratch-
resistant, melamine-based resin. 

General Cleaning
Really Solid Textile Board without surface treatment absorbs water and 
should preferably be cleaned with a vacuum cleaner brush attachment or 
a dry cloth. If cleaning agents are necessary, use a mild household-cleaning 
product on a soft, damp cloth. Wipe the surface carefully; do not scrub. 
 Do not leave any water or cleaning agents on the surface. Be sure that 
the edges are not exposed to water and/or cleaning products for longer than 
necessary. The edges may absorb water and detergents, which can in time 
cause delamination of the Solid Textile Board.
 Do not use any of the following on Solid Textile Boards with or without a 
melamine surface: commercial cleaning products, abrasive cleaners, scouring 
pads or abrasive papers, solvents, thinners, turpentine, ammonia, bleach, 
acetone or any other cleaning agents containing either organic solvents or 
the above-mentioned products.
 The durability and impermeability of the melamine surface means that the 
cleaning methods recommended above should always be sufficient. 

Stain removal on untreated Solid Textile Board
If you act quickly, it is not difficult to remove spills and prevent stains from 
forming. 
 First, scrape off any liquids or hardened residues before you proceed. 
Any loose particles must be vacuumed off before further cleaning. Liquids 
must be soaked up with an absorbent napkin or cloth.
 Remove non-greasy stains by carefully dabbing with a clean, lint-free cloth 
or sponge wrung out in warm water. Edge marks can be avoided by dabbing 
gently in circular motions towards the centre of the stain. Remove greasy 
stains using a mild detergent. In all cases, we recommend testing stain-
removal agents on an inconspicuous area first, to see if there is any effect on 
the surface.
 Be sure to dry the Really Solid Textile Board fully before use. If necessary 
using a hairdryer, to avoid leaving edge marks. 
 These tips are only recommendations and cannot guarantee complete 
stain removal. 

Warning
Do not rub the material vigorously. This could result in loss of colour or 
damage to the surface.
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